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1. RECOVER SPACE

3. SAVE TIME

5. REDUCE RISKS

2. INCREASE SECURITY

4. IMPROVE ACCURACY

6. BOOST INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT

The power of productivity.
The Modula VC is our leading edge vertical carousel storage and retrieval system that maximizes 
space utilization, efficiency and productivity in all types of applications. The Modula VC consists of 
carriers that rotate vertically and deliver stored goods to the operator at an ergonomic height. Our 
vertical carousel is the perfect solution for a variety of storage needs such as tooling, document fil-
ing, and industrial hardware all with these common goals: increasing productivity, saving space, and 
improving ergonomics.
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Technical highlights
Unit heights: from 6’-9” to 23’-6”
Carrier widths: from 86.9”’ to 111.9” 
Carrier depths: 16.3” to 24.2”
Carrier pitches: 10.5” to 20.0”
Carrier load capacities: 387 lbs to 1,102 lbs
Net unit load capacity: 2,800 lbs, 7,000 and 12,000 lbs
Operator interface: rugged 10.4” color touchscreen operator control console   
Steel internal frame structure
Bolted carrier design for quick installation and removal for maintainance
Maximum unbalance load sensing - out of balance conditions are automatically detected
Dual E-stop push buttons provides easy access to safety stops if required
Locking bi-parting door for product saftey and protection
Safety light curtains within the operator access opening protect users from machine movement
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MODULA ITALY HEADQUARTERS 
Via San Lorenzo, 41 - 42013

Salvaterra di Casalgrande (Re) ITALY
Tel. +39 0522 774111
Fax +39 0522 774175

info@modula.eu
www.modula.eu

MODULA US HEADQUARTERS
90 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
Lewiston, ME  04240
Tel. + 1.888.233.6796
Fax + 1.207.786.0271
info@modula.us
www.modula.us

Modula is present in 5 continents with dealers and branches located in over 30 countries.

All information provided in this catalogue is for informative purposes only and is not binding. Modula reserves the right to change information 
in this catalogue at any time. Modula will not accept liability for or guarantee the accuracy of the information contained herein.
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